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DISCRETE  MATHEMATICS(CS401PC) 

COURSE PLANNER  

 

I. COURSE OVERVIEW:  
This course will discuss fundamental concepts and tools in discrete mathematics with emphasis on their 

applications to computer science. Topics include  Logic and Proofs , sets, functions, relations, 

deterministic algorithms and randomized algorithms, analysis techniques based on counting methods and 

recurrence relations, trees and graphs. 

     II.   PRE REQUISITE: 

      1. Familiarity of concepts of statements logic and truth tables 

      2. Familiarity of concepts of sets, functions and relations 

      3. Counting principles, permutations and combinations 

      4. Basic concepts of Graphs and trees 

 

III .COURSE OBJECTIVE: 

 

1  

To  introduce the concepts of mathematical logic 

2 To introduce the concepts of sets, relations, and functions. 

3 To perform the operations associated with sets, functions, and relations.  

4 To introduce generating functions and recurrence relations.  

5 To relate practical examples to the appropriate set, function, or relation model, and interpret the 

associated operations and terminology in context. To  use Graph Theory for solving problems 

6 Topics include formal logic notation, methods of proof, induction, sets, relations, graph theory, 

permutations and combinations, counting principles; recurrence relations and generating 

functions. 

 

  IV. COURSE OUTCOME:   

 

S.NO Description Bloom’s taxonomy level 

1 Ability to understand and construct precise mathematical 

proofs 

Knowledge(Level1), Understand( 

Level2) 

2  Ability to use logic and set theory to formulate precise 

statements Apply(Level 3) 

3  Ability to analyze and solve counting problems on finite 

and discrete structures Analyze(Level 4) 

4 Ability to describe and manipulate sequences Understand( Level2) 

5  Ability to apply graph theory in solving computing 

problems 

Apply(Level 3), Understand( 

Level2) 
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V. HOW PROGRAM OUTCOMES ARE ASSESSED: 

 

 

Program Outcomes (PO) Level 
Proficiency 

assessed by 

PO1 Engineering knowledge: Apply the knowledge of mathematics, 

science, engineering fundamentals, and an engineering 

specialization to the solution of complex engineering problems. 

3 
Assignments 

 

PO2 Problem analysis: Identify, formulate, review research literature, 

and analyze complex engineering problems reaching substantiated 

conclusions using first principles of mathematics, natural sciences, 

and engineering sciences. 

3 
Assignments 

 

PO3 Design/development of solutions: Design solutions for complex 

engineering problems and design system components or processes 

that meet the specified needs with appropriate consideration for 

the public health and safety, and the cultural, societal, and 

environmental considerations.  

2 
Assignments 

 

PO4 
Conduct investigations of complex problems: Use research-

based knowledge and research methods including design of 

experiments, analysis and interpretation of data, and synthesis of 

the information to provide valid conclusions.  

2 

 

Assignments 

 

PO5 Modern tool usage: Create, select, and apply appropriate 

techniques, resources, and modern engineering and IT tools 

including prediction and modeling to complex engineering 

activities with an understanding of the limitations.  

- 

 

Assignments 

 

PO6 The engineer and society: Apply reasoning informed by the 

contextual knowledge to assess societal, health, safety, legal and 

cultural issues and the consequent responsibilities relevant to the 

professional engineering practice.  

1 

 

Assignments 

 

PO7 Environment and sustainability: Understand the impact of the 

professional engineering solutions in societal and environmental 

contexts, and demonstrate the knowledge of, and need for 

sustainable development.  

- - 

PO8 Ethics: Apply ethical principles and commit to professional ethics 

and responsibilities and norms of the engineering practice. 
- - 

PO9 Individual and team work: Function effectively as an individual, 

and as a member or leader in diverse teams, and in 

multidisciplinary settings.  

- - 

PO10 Communication: Communicate effectively on complex 

engineering activities with the engineering community and with 

society at large, such as, being able to comprehend and write 

effective reports and design documentation, make effective 

presentations, and give and receive clear instructions.  

- - 

PO11 Project management and finance: Demonstrate knowledge and 

understanding of the engineering and management principles and 

apply these to one’s own work, as a member and leader in a team, 

to manage projects and in multidisciplinary environments.  

- - 
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Program Outcomes (PO) Level 
Proficiency 

assessed by 

PO12 Life-long learning: Recognize the need for, and have the 

preparation and ability to engage in independent and life-long 

learning in the broadest context of technological change.  

1 
Assignments 

 

 

1: Slight (Low)            2: Moderate (Medium)              3: Substantial (High)             - : None 

VI. HOW PROGRAM SPECIFIC OUTCOMES ARE ASSESSED 

Program Specific Outcomes (PSO) Level 
Proficiency 

assessed by 

PSO1 Foundation of mathematical concepts: To use mathematical 

methodologies to crack problem using suitable mathematical 

analysis, data structure and suitable algorithm. 

3 
Assignments 

 

PSO2 Foundation of Computer System: The ability to interpret the 

fundamental concepts and methodology of computer systems. 

Students can understand the functionality of hardware and software 

aspects of computer systems. 

3 
Assignments 

 

PSO3 Foundations of Software development: The ability to grasp the 

software development lifecycle and methodologies of software 

systems. Possess competent skills and knowledge of software design 

process. Familiarity and practical proficiency with a broad area of 

programming concepts and provide new ideas and innovations 

towards research. 

2 
Assignments 

 

 

 

1: Slight (Low) 

 

 

2: Moderate(medium) 

 

3: Substantial (High) 

 

- : None 

    

VII. SYLLABUS: 

UNIT – I 

The Foundations: Logic and Proofs: Propositional Logic, Applications of Propositional Logic,Propositional 

Equivalence, Predicates and Quantifiers, Nested Quantifiers, Rules of Inference,Introduction to Proofs, Proof 

Methods and Strategy. 

 

UNIT - II 

Basic Structures, Sets, Functions, Sequences, Sums, Matrices and Relations Sets, Functions, Sequences & 

Summations, Cardinality of Sets and Matrices Relations, Relations and Their Properties, n-ary Relations and 

Their Applications, Representing Relations, Closures of Relations, Equivalence Relations, Partial Orderings. 

 

UNIT - III 

Algorithms, Induction and Recursion: Algorithms, The Growth of Functions, Complexity of Algorithms 

Induction and Recursion: Mathematical Induction, Strong Induction and Well-Ordering, Recursive 

Definitions and Structural Induction, Recursive Algorithms, Program Correctness. 

UNIT - IV 

Discrete Probability and Advanced Counting Techniques: An Introduction to Discrete 

Probability,Probability Theory, Bayes’ Theorem, Expected Value and Variance. 
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Advanced Counting Techniques: Recurrence Relations, Solving Linear Recurrence Relations,Divide-and-

Conquer Algorithms and Recurrence Relations, Generating Functions, Inclusion-Exclusion, Applications of 

Inclusion-Exclusion 

 

UNIT - V 

Graphs: Graphs and Graph Models, Graph Terminology and Special Types of Graphs, RepresentingGraphs 

and Graph Isomorphism, Connectivity, Euler and Hamilton Paths, Shortest-Path Problems,Planar Graphs, 

Graph Coloring. 

Trees: Introduction to Trees, Applications of Trees, Tree Traversal, Spanning Trees, Minimum 

Spanning Trees 

 

GATE SYLLABUS:  

Discrete Mathematics: Propositional and first order logic. Sets, relations, functions, partial orders and lattices. 

Groups. Graphs: connectivity, matching, coloring. Combinatorics: counting, recurrence relations, generating 

functions.  

 

IELS SYLLABUS:   NIL 

 

TEXT BOOK: 

1. Discrete Mathematics and its Applications with Combinatorics and Graph Theory- Kenneth H Rosen,  

7th Edition, TMH. 

 

REFERENCES:           

1. Discrete Mathematical Structures with Applications to Computer Science-J.P. Tremblay and R. 

Manohar, TMH, 

2. Discrete Mathematics for Computer Scientists & Mathematicians: Joe L. Mott, Abraham Kandel, 

Teodore P. Baker, 2nd ed, Pearson Education. 

3. Discrete Mathematics- Richard Johnsonbaugh, 7Th Edn., Pearson Education. 

4. Discrete Mathematics with Graph Theory- Edgar G. Goodaire, Michael M. Parmenter. 

5. Discrete and Combinatorial Mathematics - an applied introduction: Ralph.P. Grimald, 5th edition, 

Pearson Education. 

 

NPTEL Web Course:  

1. https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/noc18_ma10/announcements?force=true 

2. http://www.web.stanford.edu/class/cs103x  

3. http://www.cs.odu.edu/~cs381/cs381content/web

_course.html  

4. http://www.cse.iitd.ernet.in/~bagchi/courses/discr

ete-book  

5. http://www.saylor.org/course/cs202/  

 

NPTEL Web Course: 

1. http://nptel.ac.in/courses/106106090/ 

 

NPTEL Video Course: 

 

1. http://nptel.ac.in/courses/106106090/# 

 

UGC-NET Syllabus 

Discrete structures and graph theory, statements and logic  

http://nptel.ac.in/courses/106106090/
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VIII. COURSE PLAN (WEEK -WISE): 

LESSON PLAN-COURSE SCHEDULE: 

Le

ct

ur

e 

N

o. 

U

n

it 

N

o

. 

Topics to be covered Link for PPT Link for PDF 

Link 

for 

Smal

l 

Proj

ects/ 

Num

erica

ls(if 

any)  

Course 

learning 

outcomes 

Teach

ing 

Meth

odolo

gy  

Ref

ere

nce 

1 

I 

Propositional 
Logic,Conditional 

Statements 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1LEUv
lo7F4Xrhimv56N7P
95tUYGrXTu90/vie
w?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com
/file/d/101FXegRpgMm9
770Pjn7OJyttQy07ADp0/

view?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

T1,

R1,

R2 

2 

Converse,Contrapositive, 
and 

Inverse&Biconditionals 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/18VDr
4Sy1Pvj5_xNi94zyS
5SnZVXvk5qB/view

?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

3 
Truth tables of Compound 
Propositions 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

4 
       Applications of          
Propositional Logic 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1gSPS
YkeoEqCI6SWEcad-
_gbahG78nueB/vie

w?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEUvlo7F4Xrhimv56N7P95tUYGrXTu90/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEUvlo7F4Xrhimv56N7P95tUYGrXTu90/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEUvlo7F4Xrhimv56N7P95tUYGrXTu90/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEUvlo7F4Xrhimv56N7P95tUYGrXTu90/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEUvlo7F4Xrhimv56N7P95tUYGrXTu90/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18VDr4Sy1Pvj5_xNi94zyS5SnZVXvk5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18VDr4Sy1Pvj5_xNi94zyS5SnZVXvk5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18VDr4Sy1Pvj5_xNi94zyS5SnZVXvk5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18VDr4Sy1Pvj5_xNi94zyS5SnZVXvk5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18VDr4Sy1Pvj5_xNi94zyS5SnZVXvk5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSPSYkeoEqCI6SWEcad-_gbahG78nueB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSPSYkeoEqCI6SWEcad-_gbahG78nueB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSPSYkeoEqCI6SWEcad-_gbahG78nueB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSPSYkeoEqCI6SWEcad-_gbahG78nueB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSPSYkeoEqCI6SWEcad-_gbahG78nueB/view?usp=sharing
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5 
Propositional 
Equivalences 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1rS-

p2rOtsYUYka2vYbM
1HlaUU1g03Wwo/vi

ew?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

6 Logical Equivalences 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1YgHc
FUzvOmnUQ0H8Q
VKUv4IvegPudUWi
/view?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

7 

Predicates ,Quantifiers, 
Universal&Existential 
Quantifiers 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1gxzFl
CS3aqefbkKmvIf23
WbrpBCu8kQJ/vie

w?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1QI7x4Y
UcriD5Plx_k4YP8ZV
ECAAXIxAq/view?us

p=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

8 
Quantifiers with restricted 
domains 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

9 
Logical Equivalences 
Involving Quantifiers 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS-p2rOtsYUYka2vYbM1HlaUU1g03Wwo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS-p2rOtsYUYka2vYbM1HlaUU1g03Wwo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS-p2rOtsYUYka2vYbM1HlaUU1g03Wwo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS-p2rOtsYUYka2vYbM1HlaUU1g03Wwo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rS-p2rOtsYUYka2vYbM1HlaUU1g03Wwo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YgHcFUzvOmnUQ0H8QVKUv4IvegPudUWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YgHcFUzvOmnUQ0H8QVKUv4IvegPudUWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YgHcFUzvOmnUQ0H8QVKUv4IvegPudUWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YgHcFUzvOmnUQ0H8QVKUv4IvegPudUWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YgHcFUzvOmnUQ0H8QVKUv4IvegPudUWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxzFlCS3aqefbkKmvIf23WbrpBCu8kQJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxzFlCS3aqefbkKmvIf23WbrpBCu8kQJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxzFlCS3aqefbkKmvIf23WbrpBCu8kQJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxzFlCS3aqefbkKmvIf23WbrpBCu8kQJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxzFlCS3aqefbkKmvIf23WbrpBCu8kQJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QI7x4YUcriD5Plx_k4YP8ZVECAAXIxAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QI7x4YUcriD5Plx_k4YP8ZVECAAXIxAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QI7x4YUcriD5Plx_k4YP8ZVECAAXIxAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QI7x4YUcriD5Plx_k4YP8ZVECAAXIxAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QI7x4YUcriD5Plx_k4YP8ZVECAAXIxAq/view?usp=sharing
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10 
Nested Quantifiers,Rules 
of Inference 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1AUJd4t
96sWM0iT5R5POM
_dMPIWibFklp/view

?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

11 Introduction to proofs 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1DRU
JLGLhdvDriPKm2Q
qUon8Lj0q_IrHi/vie

w?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

12 
Proof Methods and 
Strategy 

NA 

Ability to 

understan

d and 

construct 

precise 

mathemati

cal proofs 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

13 
Sets: 
Introduction,Functions 

https://www.slides
hare.net/AdilAslam
4/sets-in-discrete-

mathematics  

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/12-

DW9ufchxNH021jPK
38NjcPqrakrVTd/vie

w?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 
T1,

R1,

R2 

14 
Sequences and 
Summations 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUJd4t96sWM0iT5R5POM_dMPIWibFklp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUJd4t96sWM0iT5R5POM_dMPIWibFklp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUJd4t96sWM0iT5R5POM_dMPIWibFklp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUJd4t96sWM0iT5R5POM_dMPIWibFklp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUJd4t96sWM0iT5R5POM_dMPIWibFklp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRUJLGLhdvDriPKm2QqUon8Lj0q_IrHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRUJLGLhdvDriPKm2QqUon8Lj0q_IrHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRUJLGLhdvDriPKm2QqUon8Lj0q_IrHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRUJLGLhdvDriPKm2QqUon8Lj0q_IrHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRUJLGLhdvDriPKm2QqUon8Lj0q_IrHi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.slideshare.net/AdilAslam4/sets-in-discrete-mathematics
https://www.slideshare.net/AdilAslam4/sets-in-discrete-mathematics
https://www.slideshare.net/AdilAslam4/sets-in-discrete-mathematics
https://www.slideshare.net/AdilAslam4/sets-in-discrete-mathematics
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-DW9ufchxNH021jPK38NjcPqrakrVTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-DW9ufchxNH021jPK38NjcPqrakrVTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-DW9ufchxNH021jPK38NjcPqrakrVTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-DW9ufchxNH021jPK38NjcPqrakrVTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-DW9ufchxNH021jPK38NjcPqrakrVTd/view?usp=sharing
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15 Recurrence relations 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1LdA3
h54obxmrQViPMT
pAQgqAMlpb4YV_/
view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1V267v
3J2bpmQ5fmSjj3l0C
nnr8lzDYtZ/view?us

p=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

16 
Cardinality of 
Sets,Matrices 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1r5jej
WenzT2Mo7Painw
0AtxhqHwCmn6m/
view?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

17 
Relations and their 
Properties  

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/18ZM
moDvGNBSI5qo_b
dWbVBvX76mQyZj
Y/view?usp=sharin

g  

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1bXytP

OBTo64nuBz13iwre-
qnKizAD9oG/view?u

sp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

18 Problems NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdA3h54obxmrQViPMTpAQgqAMlpb4YV_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdA3h54obxmrQViPMTpAQgqAMlpb4YV_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdA3h54obxmrQViPMTpAQgqAMlpb4YV_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdA3h54obxmrQViPMTpAQgqAMlpb4YV_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdA3h54obxmrQViPMTpAQgqAMlpb4YV_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V267v3J2bpmQ5fmSjj3l0Cnnr8lzDYtZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V267v3J2bpmQ5fmSjj3l0Cnnr8lzDYtZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V267v3J2bpmQ5fmSjj3l0Cnnr8lzDYtZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V267v3J2bpmQ5fmSjj3l0Cnnr8lzDYtZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V267v3J2bpmQ5fmSjj3l0Cnnr8lzDYtZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5jejWenzT2Mo7Painw0AtxhqHwCmn6m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5jejWenzT2Mo7Painw0AtxhqHwCmn6m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5jejWenzT2Mo7Painw0AtxhqHwCmn6m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5jejWenzT2Mo7Painw0AtxhqHwCmn6m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5jejWenzT2Mo7Painw0AtxhqHwCmn6m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZMmoDvGNBSI5qo_bdWbVBvX76mQyZjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZMmoDvGNBSI5qo_bdWbVBvX76mQyZjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZMmoDvGNBSI5qo_bdWbVBvX76mQyZjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZMmoDvGNBSI5qo_bdWbVBvX76mQyZjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZMmoDvGNBSI5qo_bdWbVBvX76mQyZjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZMmoDvGNBSI5qo_bdWbVBvX76mQyZjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXytPOBTo64nuBz13iwre-qnKizAD9oG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXytPOBTo64nuBz13iwre-qnKizAD9oG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXytPOBTo64nuBz13iwre-qnKizAD9oG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXytPOBTo64nuBz13iwre-qnKizAD9oG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXytPOBTo64nuBz13iwre-qnKizAD9oG/view?usp=sharing
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19 
n-ary Relations and their 
Apllications 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

20 
Representing Relations 
using matrices 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

21 
Representing Relations 
using Digraphs 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

22 

Closures of 
Relations,Equivalence 
Relations 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

23 Partial Orderings  

https://www.slides
erve.com/mika/par

tial-
orderings?fitview=t

rue#ssShare 

NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://www.slideserve.com/mika/partial-orderings?fitview=true#ssShare
https://www.slideserve.com/mika/partial-orderings?fitview=true#ssShare
https://www.slideserve.com/mika/partial-orderings?fitview=true#ssShare
https://www.slideserve.com/mika/partial-orderings?fitview=true#ssShare
https://www.slideserve.com/mika/partial-orderings?fitview=true#ssShare
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24 Problems NA 

Ability to 

use logic 

and set 

theory to 

formulate 

precise 

statements 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

I Mid Examinations  

25 

I

I

I 

Algorithms,Properties of 
Algorithms 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1R5e
HeNfyygvAaTEjKyC
nkO4kn8cuKzlP/vie
w?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1R121Lc
2cMX6WIGksZq1op
_XVX0SvIOJp/view?

usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

T1,

R1,

R2 
26 The Growth of functions 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1l-
xSYVHgMzQx2JHz4
97mCHbisbyJSGf3/
view?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

27 Complexity of Algorithms 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1rhkT
J8W4zcwvJWn7Dic

ejBsrcPHQ-
XPT/view?usp=shar

ing 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R5eHeNfyygvAaTEjKyCnkO4kn8cuKzlP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R5eHeNfyygvAaTEjKyCnkO4kn8cuKzlP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R5eHeNfyygvAaTEjKyCnkO4kn8cuKzlP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R5eHeNfyygvAaTEjKyCnkO4kn8cuKzlP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R5eHeNfyygvAaTEjKyCnkO4kn8cuKzlP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R121Lc2cMX6WIGksZq1op_XVX0SvIOJp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R121Lc2cMX6WIGksZq1op_XVX0SvIOJp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R121Lc2cMX6WIGksZq1op_XVX0SvIOJp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R121Lc2cMX6WIGksZq1op_XVX0SvIOJp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R121Lc2cMX6WIGksZq1op_XVX0SvIOJp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-xSYVHgMzQx2JHz497mCHbisbyJSGf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-xSYVHgMzQx2JHz497mCHbisbyJSGf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-xSYVHgMzQx2JHz497mCHbisbyJSGf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-xSYVHgMzQx2JHz497mCHbisbyJSGf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-xSYVHgMzQx2JHz497mCHbisbyJSGf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhkTJ8W4zcwvJWn7DicejBsrcPHQ-XPT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhkTJ8W4zcwvJWn7DicejBsrcPHQ-XPT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhkTJ8W4zcwvJWn7DicejBsrcPHQ-XPT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhkTJ8W4zcwvJWn7DicejBsrcPHQ-XPT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhkTJ8W4zcwvJWn7DicejBsrcPHQ-XPT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhkTJ8W4zcwvJWn7DicejBsrcPHQ-XPT/view?usp=sharing
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28 
Problem Solving 
Algorithm 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

29 Mathematical Induction 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1CMu
5VqbAogPX4KOn77
gIP1KBQ-
IralYs/view?usp=sh
aring 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/15ulgU
Qaxw0Z_SiaOdnz4x
NHeexsSQgfz/view?

usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

30 Strong Induction  

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1b6V
Vl1YeP1f1UOF1fTS

K-
6Cd3mtzag9O/view

?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

31 Well-Ordering principle NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMu5VqbAogPX4KOn77gIP1KBQ-IralYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMu5VqbAogPX4KOn77gIP1KBQ-IralYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMu5VqbAogPX4KOn77gIP1KBQ-IralYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMu5VqbAogPX4KOn77gIP1KBQ-IralYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMu5VqbAogPX4KOn77gIP1KBQ-IralYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMu5VqbAogPX4KOn77gIP1KBQ-IralYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ulgUQaxw0Z_SiaOdnz4xNHeexsSQgfz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ulgUQaxw0Z_SiaOdnz4xNHeexsSQgfz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ulgUQaxw0Z_SiaOdnz4xNHeexsSQgfz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ulgUQaxw0Z_SiaOdnz4xNHeexsSQgfz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ulgUQaxw0Z_SiaOdnz4xNHeexsSQgfz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6VVl1YeP1f1UOF1fTSK-6Cd3mtzag9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6VVl1YeP1f1UOF1fTSK-6Cd3mtzag9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6VVl1YeP1f1UOF1fTSK-6Cd3mtzag9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6VVl1YeP1f1UOF1fTSK-6Cd3mtzag9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6VVl1YeP1f1UOF1fTSK-6Cd3mtzag9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6VVl1YeP1f1UOF1fTSK-6Cd3mtzag9O/view?usp=sharing
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32 Recursive definitions NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

33 Structural Induction NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

34 Recursive Algorithms 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1Jwa2
taixX1ypsFzPtZ8Tn
FJjcIlI_Q05/view?us

p=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

35 Program Correctness NA 

Ability to 

analyze 

and solve 

counting 

problems 

on finite 

and 

discrete 

structures 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jwa2taixX1ypsFzPtZ8TnFJjcIlI_Q05/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jwa2taixX1ypsFzPtZ8TnFJjcIlI_Q05/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jwa2taixX1ypsFzPtZ8TnFJjcIlI_Q05/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jwa2taixX1ypsFzPtZ8TnFJjcIlI_Q05/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jwa2taixX1ypsFzPtZ8TnFJjcIlI_Q05/view?usp=sharing
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36 

I

V 

An Introduction to 
Discrete probability & 
Probability Theory 

https://nptel.ac.in/
courses/111/107/1
11107058/  

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1KApGP
3oWYusoDbWV9xZZ
rVfvlV2xZHHN/view

?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

T1,

R1,

R2 

37 

Bayes's Theorem and 
Expected value and 
Variance 

https://nptel.ac.in/
courses/111/107/1
11107058/  

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

38 
Applications of 
Recurrence Relations 

https://nptel.ac.in/
courses/111/107/1
11107058/  

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/12-

_HAKs8j8ZRVh2YTT
wBThra92ba26MR/v

iew?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

39 
Solving Linear  Recurrence 
Relations  

https://nptel.ac.in/
courses/111/107/1
11107058/  

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

40 
Problems (Student 
Presentations) 

https://nptel.ac.in/
courses/111/107/1
11107058/  

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KApGP3oWYusoDbWV9xZZrVfvlV2xZHHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KApGP3oWYusoDbWV9xZZrVfvlV2xZHHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KApGP3oWYusoDbWV9xZZrVfvlV2xZHHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KApGP3oWYusoDbWV9xZZrVfvlV2xZHHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KApGP3oWYusoDbWV9xZZrVfvlV2xZHHN/view?usp=sharing
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-_HAKs8j8ZRVh2YTTwBThra92ba26MR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-_HAKs8j8ZRVh2YTTwBThra92ba26MR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-_HAKs8j8ZRVh2YTTwBThra92ba26MR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-_HAKs8j8ZRVh2YTTwBThra92ba26MR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-_HAKs8j8ZRVh2YTTwBThra92ba26MR/view?usp=sharing
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
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41 

Divide-and-Conquer 
Algorithms &  Recurrence 
Relations 

https://nptel.ac.in/
courses/111/107/1
11107058/  

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1_aT5m
hbgzLa5orfKQPZRCe
WJnsnV0O2B/view?
usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

42 Generating Functions 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/108Zj
RfP52aZF4grtRlKKH
S6viPNgb1DS/view

?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1gj-

Jdo4MzRMxEDEjiE-
QfXmFwPsrdzuK/vie

w?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

43 
Problems on Generating 
Functions 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

44 Using G.F. to Solve R.R. NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

45 
The Principle of Inclusion-
Exclusion 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://nptel.ac.in/courses/111/107/111107058/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_aT5mhbgzLa5orfKQPZRCeWJnsnV0O2B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_aT5mhbgzLa5orfKQPZRCeWJnsnV0O2B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_aT5mhbgzLa5orfKQPZRCeWJnsnV0O2B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_aT5mhbgzLa5orfKQPZRCeWJnsnV0O2B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_aT5mhbgzLa5orfKQPZRCeWJnsnV0O2B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108ZjRfP52aZF4grtRlKKHS6viPNgb1DS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108ZjRfP52aZF4grtRlKKHS6viPNgb1DS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108ZjRfP52aZF4grtRlKKHS6viPNgb1DS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108ZjRfP52aZF4grtRlKKHS6viPNgb1DS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108ZjRfP52aZF4grtRlKKHS6viPNgb1DS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gj-Jdo4MzRMxEDEjiE-QfXmFwPsrdzuK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gj-Jdo4MzRMxEDEjiE-QfXmFwPsrdzuK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gj-Jdo4MzRMxEDEjiE-QfXmFwPsrdzuK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gj-Jdo4MzRMxEDEjiE-QfXmFwPsrdzuK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gj-Jdo4MzRMxEDEjiE-QfXmFwPsrdzuK/view?usp=sharing
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46 
Applications of Inclusion-
Exclusion 

NA 

Ability to 

describe 

and 

manipulat

e 

sequences 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

47 

V 

Graphs : 
Introduction,Graph 
models 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1kvsT
EEVz0CnhVGnfII9a
VEK9HTTT3Lpx/vie

w?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1pVrOn
NEjGOSVNBQsW3H
h7MPxFebhyUeu/vi

ew?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

T1,

R1,

R2 

48 

Graph 
Terminology,Special Types 
of Graphs 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

49 
Representing Graphs, 
Isomorphism of Graphs 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1uZQ
cY30x99TlBTTYrnO
UDCCqfbYuyCFN/vi

ew?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

50 
Connectivity, Euler and 
Hamilton Paths  

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1qRpc1
Q_1Xg5VD6hw2T_h
MoyvKryY57Oy/vie

w?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kvsTEEVz0CnhVGnfII9aVEK9HTTT3Lpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kvsTEEVz0CnhVGnfII9aVEK9HTTT3Lpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kvsTEEVz0CnhVGnfII9aVEK9HTTT3Lpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kvsTEEVz0CnhVGnfII9aVEK9HTTT3Lpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kvsTEEVz0CnhVGnfII9aVEK9HTTT3Lpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pVrOnNEjGOSVNBQsW3Hh7MPxFebhyUeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pVrOnNEjGOSVNBQsW3Hh7MPxFebhyUeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pVrOnNEjGOSVNBQsW3Hh7MPxFebhyUeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pVrOnNEjGOSVNBQsW3Hh7MPxFebhyUeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pVrOnNEjGOSVNBQsW3Hh7MPxFebhyUeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uZQcY30x99TlBTTYrnOUDCCqfbYuyCFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uZQcY30x99TlBTTYrnOUDCCqfbYuyCFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uZQcY30x99TlBTTYrnOUDCCqfbYuyCFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uZQcY30x99TlBTTYrnOUDCCqfbYuyCFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uZQcY30x99TlBTTYrnOUDCCqfbYuyCFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qRpc1Q_1Xg5VD6hw2T_hMoyvKryY57Oy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qRpc1Q_1Xg5VD6hw2T_hMoyvKryY57Oy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qRpc1Q_1Xg5VD6hw2T_hMoyvKryY57Oy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qRpc1Q_1Xg5VD6hw2T_hMoyvKryY57Oy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qRpc1Q_1Xg5VD6hw2T_hMoyvKryY57Oy/view?usp=sharing
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51 Shortest-Path Problems  

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/199dl
2iL3dacOYkbEvjem

3yLEz0Jvfh9-
/view?usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

52 
Planar Graphs, Graph 
Coloring 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

53 

Introduction to Trees, 
Applications of Trees,Tree 
Traversal 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/198dP
VzFh5Jpj615LhPgtS
vqLkvQ885Mv/vie
w?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1gHCkq
4RqdiP3mrPuVZYwR
isUT1KxoKAN/view?

usp=sharing 

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

54 
Spanning Trees,Minimum 
Spanning Trees 

https://drive.googl
e.com/file/d/1AGlZ
12EUsCg9Dx9Q4M
UB1RVMB_eXGCA
Q/view?usp=sharin
g  

NA 

Ability to 

apply 

graph 

theory in 

solving 

computing 

problems 

PPT 

and 

Digit

al 

Writi

ng 

Pad 

II Mid Examinations   

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/199dl2iL3dacOYkbEvjem3yLEz0Jvfh9-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199dl2iL3dacOYkbEvjem3yLEz0Jvfh9-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199dl2iL3dacOYkbEvjem3yLEz0Jvfh9-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199dl2iL3dacOYkbEvjem3yLEz0Jvfh9-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199dl2iL3dacOYkbEvjem3yLEz0Jvfh9-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/198dPVzFh5Jpj615LhPgtSvqLkvQ885Mv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/198dPVzFh5Jpj615LhPgtSvqLkvQ885Mv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/198dPVzFh5Jpj615LhPgtSvqLkvQ885Mv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/198dPVzFh5Jpj615LhPgtSvqLkvQ885Mv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/198dPVzFh5Jpj615LhPgtSvqLkvQ885Mv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHCkq4RqdiP3mrPuVZYwRisUT1KxoKAN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHCkq4RqdiP3mrPuVZYwRisUT1KxoKAN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHCkq4RqdiP3mrPuVZYwRisUT1KxoKAN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHCkq4RqdiP3mrPuVZYwRisUT1KxoKAN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHCkq4RqdiP3mrPuVZYwRisUT1KxoKAN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AGlZ12EUsCg9Dx9Q4MUB1RVMB_eXGCAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AGlZ12EUsCg9Dx9Q4MUB1RVMB_eXGCAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AGlZ12EUsCg9Dx9Q4MUB1RVMB_eXGCAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AGlZ12EUsCg9Dx9Q4MUB1RVMB_eXGCAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AGlZ12EUsCg9Dx9Q4MUB1RVMB_eXGCAQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AGlZ12EUsCg9Dx9Q4MUB1RVMB_eXGCAQ/view?usp=sharing
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IX. MAPPING COURSE OUTCOMES LEADING TO THE ACHIEVEMENT OF 

PROGRAM OUTCOMES AND PROGRAM SPECIFIC OUTCOMES: 

Course 

Outcome 

Program Outcomes (PO) 
Program Specific Outcomes 

(PSO) 

PO1 PO2 PO3 PO4 PO5 PO6 PO7 PO8 PO9 PO10 PO11 PO12 PSO1 

 

PSO2 

 

PSO3 

CO1 3 1 - 1 - - - - - - - 1 1 - - 

CO2 2 2 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - 

CO3 2 1 1 - - - - - - - - 1 2 1 - 

CO4 2 2 - 2 - 1 - - - - -  1 1 - 

CO5 1 2 2 1 - 1 - - - - - 1 1 1 - 

AVG 2 1.6 0.8 0.8 - 0.4 - - - - - 0.6 1.2 0.8 - 

  

1: Slight (Low)           2: Moderate (Medium)         3: Substantial (High)  - : None 

QUESTION BANK: (JNTUH) 

 

DESCRIPTIVE QUESTIONS: 

 

UNIT-I 

Short Answer – Questions 

S.No Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 State which of the following sentences are propositions: 

i) A triangle contains three lines 

ii) x+2 is a positive integer 

Analyze 4 

2 Prove that {(p→q) →r}↔{(~pVq)→r} is a tautology. Analyze 4 

3 Define Principal disjunctive normal form & Principal conjunctive 

normal form 
Evaluate 5 

4 Write down the following prepositions in symbolic form and find its 

negation: 

“All integers are rational numbers and some rational numbers 

are not integers” 

Understand 2 

5 Give an indirect proof for each of the following statements: 

i)If m is an even integer,then m+7 is an odd integer 

ii)If x& y are integers such that xy is odd,then x & y are both odd 

Apply 3 
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Long Answer Questions- 

S.N

o 

Questions Blooms 

taxonomy 

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 Translate the given statements into propositional logic using the 

propositions provided: 

           P: “The message is scanned for viruses” 

          Q:”The message was sent from an unknown system” 

i) “The message is scanned for viruses whenever the message 

was sent from an unknown system.” 

ii) “It is necessary to scan the message for viruses whenever it 

was sent from an unknown system.” 

Evaluate 

 
5 

2 a)Using automatic theorem proving show that ( Q  (P  Q))  P . 

b)Explain the following: 

i) Normal Forms       ii)Free and Bound Variables 

     iii) Logical Equivalence      iv) Resolution. 

Apply 3 

3 a)Obtain the principal disjunctive normal form of the following formula 

P  (  P (Q  (  Q  R ))) 

b)Verify whether the proposition (( P   q ) r ) s   ((( P   

q ) r ) s ) . 

Evaluate 5 

4 a)Show that (  x )( p ( x )  Q ( x )) ↔((  x ) ( p ( x )  (  x ) ( Q ( x 

)) is a logically valid statement. 

b)Show the following using the automatic theorem. 

i) P (  P  Q )                 P   P  Q  R  

Apply 3 

5 Assume x is a particular real number. Determine whether the following 

two statements are logically equivalent. 

i) x  2 or it is not the case that 1  x  3 

ii) x  1 or either x  2 or x  3. 

Evaluate 5 

7 Construct the truth table for the following  

a) q↔{(~p)  V (~q)}      b) [(p Λ q) V(~r)]↔p. Evaluate 5 

8 Find the disjunctive normal forms of the following  

a) (p V q V~q) Λ(p V~p)   b)  (~p→r) Λ(p↔q) 
Find 4 

9 Give a) A direct proof b) An indirect proof and c) Proof by contradiction for 

the following statement “ If ‘n’ is an odd integer then n+11 is an even integer 
Evaluate 5 

10 Prove that [ x,p(x) V x,q(x)] → x,[p(x) Vq(x)] through a counter example. 

Show that the converse of this is not true. 

EVALUAT

E 
4 

 

Unit 2 

Short answer questions 

S.No Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 Define Poset and distributive lattice. Analyze 4 

2 Consider the following relations on the A={1,2,3}, f={(1,3),(2,3),(3,1)} 

g={(1,2),(3,1)},h={(1,3),(2,1),(1,2),(3,1)} which of these are functions? 
Create 6 

3 Define Homomorphism & Isomorphism Analyze 4 
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4 Let f & g be functions from R to R defined by f(x)=ax+b and g(x)=1-x+x2. 

If (gof) (x)=9x2-9x+3 , determine a.b  
Understand 2 

5 5.Consider the sets A={a,b,c} and B={1,2,3} and the relations. 

R={(a,1),(b,1),(c,2),(c,3)} and S={(a,1),(a,2),(b,1),(b,2)} from A to 

B.Determine R͞ ,S͞ ,R⋃S,R⋂S,Rc,Sc 

Remember 1 

 

Long Answer Questions 

 

S.No Question 

Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 Let A={1,2,3,4,6} and R be a relation on A defined by aRb if and only 

if”a” is a multiple of “b”. Represent the relation R as a matrix and draw its 

digraph. 

Evaluate 5 

2 Let A={a,b,c,d} R be a relation on A that has the matrix Mr = 

[

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
1 1 1 0
0 1 0 1

]. Construct the digraph of R and list the in-degrees and out-

degrees of all vertices. 

Apply 3 

3 Let A={1,2,3} and R={(1,1),(2,2),(3,3)}. Verify that R is an equivalence 

relation. 
Evaluate 5 

4 Let A={1,2,3,4,6,8,12} on An define the partial ordering relation R by aRb 

iff a/b. 

   a) Draw the Hasse diagram for R.  b) Write down the relation matrix for 

R. 

Analyze 4 

5  Let A ={1,2,3,4,5} and 

R={(1,1),(2,2),(3,3),(1,3),(3,4),(3,5),(1,4),(4,4),(1,5),(2,3),(2,4),(2,5),(5,5)}. 

Draw the Hasse diagram for R. 

Analyze 4 

6 If A={1,2,3,5,30} and R is the divisibility relation, Prove that (A,R) is a 

lattice but not a distributive lattice. 
Analyze 5 

7  For integers m and k ,the Eulerian function E(m,k)=am,k is defined 

recursively as follows: 

 a0,0=1, 

 am,k=0 for k m 0, 

 am,k=0 for k<0 , 

 am,k=(m-k)am-1,k-1+(k+1)am-1,k  for 0 k m-1,Determine the values of am,k 

for 1 k m-1. 

Analyze 4 

8 Draw the Hasse diagram for the poset (p(s), ), where s={1,2,3,4} 

i)an=5n    ii) an=6n    iii)3n+7    iv)an=n(n+2)      v) an=n2 
Analyze 5 

9 Obtain the recursive definition for the function f(n)=an in each of the 

following cases. 
Analyze 4 

10 In a distributive lattice, if a Λb=aΛc and a Vb=aVc , Prove that b=c. Evaluate 5 

 

 

 

UNIT-3 
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Short Answer Questions- 

S.

No 
Question 

Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 

 

Prove that if 30 dictionaries in a library contain a total of 61327 pages, 

then at least one of the dictionaries must Prove have at least 2045 pages. 

 

Analyze 4 

2 In how many ways can we distribute 10 identical marbles among 6 

distinct containers? 
Create 6 

3 Find the number of arrangements of the letter TALLAHASSEE which 

have no adjacent A’s 
Evaluate 5 

4 Find the no of positive integers solutions of the equation x1+x2+x3=17 Understan

d 
2 

5 In how many ways can 20 similar books be placed on 5 different shelves Analyze 4 

 

Long Answer Questions- 

 

S. 

No 

Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 a) Find the value of n so that 2P(n,2)+50=P(2n,2) 

 b)Prove that ,for all the integers n,r≥ 0,if n+1>r,then P(n+1,r)=(
𝑛+1

𝑛+1−𝑟
) 

P(n,r). 

Evaluate 5 

2 Find the coefficient of  

(i) x9y3 in the expansion of (x+2y)12 

(ii) x5y2 in the expansion of (2x-3y)7  

Apply 3 

3 State and prove The Principle of Inclusion-Exclusion. Evaluate 5 

4 Find the number of integer solutions of the equation x1+x2+x3+x4+x5 = 30 

under the constraints x1 >=0 for i=1,2,3,4,5 and further x2 is even and x3 is 

odd. 

Analyze 4 

5 In how many ways can we distribute 10 identical marbles among 6 distinct 

containers? 

Analyze 4 

6 Solve the recurrence relation an+an-1-6an-2 =0 for n>=2, given that a0 = -1 

and a1 =8. 

Analyze 5 

7 State and prove Pigeon hole principle. Analyze 4 

8 State and Prove The Principle of Inclusion-Exclusion. Analyze 5 

10 Determine the number of integers between 1 and 300(inclusive) which are 

(i) Divisible by exactly two of 5,6,8, and  

(ii) Divisible by at least two of 5, 6, 8. 

Evaluate 5 

 

 UNIT-4 

Short answer questions     

  

S.No Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 Find the sequences generated by the following functions : 

  i) (3+x)3  ii) 3x3+𝑒2𝑥 

Create 6 
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2  Find the generating functions for the sequences 12,22,32…….. Create 6 

3 Solve the recurrence relation an+1=4an for n≥ 0 , given that a0=3. Analyze 4 

4 The number of virus affected files in a system is 1000 (to start with ) and 

this increases 250% every 2 hours. Use a recurrence relation to determine 

the no of virus affected files in the system after one day. 

Analyze 4 

5 Tickets numbered 1 to 20 are mixed up and then a ticket is drawn at random. 

What is the probability that the ticket drawn has a number which is a 

multiple of 3 or 5? 

Analyze 4 

 

Long answer questions 

 

S.No Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1 .Find the sequence generated by the following functions: 

(i) (3+x)3         (ii)  2x2 (1-x)-1    (iii) (1-x)-1+2x3  

(iii) (1+3x)-1/3    (v) 3x3+e2x  

Evaluate 5 

2 Find the generating functions for the following sequences. 

  (i)1,2,3,4,------------- (ii) 1,-2,3,-4,----------  (iii)  0,1,2,3,-----------  

Analyze 4 

3 Determine the coefficient of  (i) x12 in x3(1-2x)10 (ii) x10 in (x3-5x)/  (1-x)3   

(iii) x5 in(1-2x)-7 

Analyze 5 

4 Solve the recurrence relation an+3-3an+2+3an+1-an =3+5n for n>=0 Analyze 4 

5 Find a generating function for recurrence relation an+1-an=n2 ,n>=0 and a0 

=1.Hence solve it. 

Analyze 4 

6 Solve the system of  recurrence relations an+1 = 2an+bn for n>= 0,  

bn+1 = an+bn for n>= 0, given a0 =1, b0 =0  

Analyze 5 

7 Find the generating functions for the recurrence relations cn =3Cn-1- 2Cn-2 

,n>=2 and C1=5 C2 = 3. 

Analyze 4 

8 Find the generating function for the  Fibonacci sequence <Fn> and hence 

obtain an expression for Fn. 

Analyze 5 

9 A random variable X has the following probability function 

x 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

P(X=x) 0 k 2k 2k 3k k 2 

 
2 k 2 

 

7 k 2 +k 

Find (i) the probability that X lies between 0 and 5 (ii) mean of X. 

 

Evaluate 6 

10 A continuous random variable has the p.d.f  

𝑓(𝑥) = {−𝑘(1 − 𝑥2), 0 < 𝑥 < 1
0 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒

 

Find mean and variance. 

Evaluate 4 

 

UNIT-5 

Short Answer Questions- 

 

S.N

o 

Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Cours

e 

outco

me 

1 Define directed graph and directed edge set  Apply 3 
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2 Draw a diagram of the graph G=(V,E) where V={A,B,C,D} , 

E={(A,B),(A,C),(A,D),(C,D)} 

Apply 3 

3 Define complete bipartite graph and kuratowski’s second graph.  Apply 3 

4 What is a planar graph? Give examples of planar and non-planar graphs.  Apply 3 

5 Define a spanning tree Apply 3 

 

Long Answer Questions- 

 

S.No Question Blooms 

taxonomy        

level 

Course 

outcome 

1  Let D be the digraph whose vertex set is V={ v1 ,v2,v3, v4, v5 }and the directed 

edge set is E={(v1,v4),( v2,v3),( v3,v5),( v4,v2), ( v4,v4),( v4,v5),( v5,v1) } write 

down a diagram of D and indicate the outdegrees and indegrees of all vertices. 

 

Apply 3 

2 a)Let G be the non directed graph of order 9 such that each vertex has 

degree 5 or 6. Prove that atleast 5 vertices have degree 6 or atleast 6 

vertices have degree  5. 

b) Determine the number of edges in: 

i) Kn ii) Km,n iii) Pn 

Understand 2 

3 How many vertices will the following graphs have if they caontain  (i) 16 edges 

and all vertices of degree 4? (ii) 21 edges,3 vertices of degree 4 and other 

vertices of degree 3 (iii) 12 edges , 6 vertices of degree 3, and other vertices of 

degree <3 ?   

Apply 3 

4 What is a Hamiltonian Cycle? Draw bipartite graph K3,4 and prove that this 

graph does not have a Hamiltonian cycle. 

Understand 2 

5 Show that the compliment of a bipartite graph need not be a bipartite graph Apply 3 

6 Let G be a simple graph of order n.if the size of G is 56 and the size of G is 18 

,What is n? 

Apply 3 

7 .Prove that a connected graph G remains connected after removing an edge “e” 

from G if and only if “e” is a part of some cycle in G 

Apply 3 

8 Show that the complete bipartite graph K3,3 [namely ,the  kuratowski’s second 

graph ] is non planar 

Apply 3 

9 Show that the following two graphs shown in Figure 2 are not Isomorphic 

 

 

 

Apply 3 

10 a) Using depth first search method, determine the spanning tree T for the 

following graph with e as the root of T. 

Apply 3 
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b) Give an example graph which is Hamiltonian but not Eulerian  

 

 

OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS: 

JNTUH: 

UNIT-1 

1. The binary relation S = f(empty set) on set A = {1, 2, 3} is 

 i. Neither reflexive nor symmetric  

 ii. Symmetric and reflexive 

 iii. Transitive and reflexive  

 iv. Transitive and symmetric  

2. Let A be a set of n(>0) elements. Let Nr be the number of binary relations on A and let Nf be the number 

of functions from A to A. 

 i.  Give the expression for Nr in terms of n. 

 ii.  Give the expression for Nf in terms of n. 

 iii. Which is larger for all possible n, Nr or Nf? 

3. Suppose X and Y are sets and |X| and |Y| are their respective cardinalities. It is given that there are exactly 

97 functions from X and Y. from this one can conclude th                                                                                                     

(GATE ) 

 i.  |X| =1, |Y|=97      ii.  |X|=97, |Y| = 1        iii.  |X|=97, |Y|=97     iv.  none of the above 

4. Identify the correct translation into logical notation of the following assertion. 

    Some boys in the class are taller than all the girls. 

    Note: taller (x,y) is true if x is taller than y. 

 i.  ($x) (boy(x) ® (y) (girl(y) Ù taller (x,y)))      

 ii.  ($x) (boy(x) Ù (y) (girl(y) Ù taller (x,y)))      

 iii. ($x) (boy(x) ® (y) (girl(y) ® taller (x,y)))       

 iv.  ($x) (boy(x) Ú (y) (girl(y) Ú taller (x,y))) 

5. What is the first order predicate calculus statement equivalent to the following ? 

     Every teacher is liked by some student 

 i.  (x) [teacher(x) ® $(y) [student(y) ® likes (y,x)]]       

 ii.  (x) [teacher(x) ® $(y) [student(y) Ù likes (y,x)]]      

 iii. $(x) (x) [teacher(x) ® [student(y) Ù likes (y,x)]]      

i. (x) [teacher(x) Ù $(y) [student(y) ® likes (y,x)]]      

 

1. The contrapositive of p → q is the proposition of ____________ 

2. __________________ is the converse of the conditional statement “If it ices today, I will play ice 

hockey tomorrow.” 

3.  A compound proposition that is always ___________ is called a contradiction. 

4. A compound proposition that is neither a tautology nor a contradiction is called a ___________ 

5.  (A ∨ ¬A) ∨ (q ∨ T) is a __________ 

6. The statement, “At least one of your friends is perfect”. Let P (x) be “x is perfect” and let F (x) be “x 

is your friend” and let the domain be all people in symbolic form as ________ 

7. _______________ rule of inference is used here? 

“It is cloudy and drizzling now. Therefore, it is cloudy now.” 
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8. The premises (p ∧ q) ∨ r and r → s imply ___________ 

9. When to proof P→Q true, we proof P false, that type of proof is known as ___________ 

10. A proof covering all the possible cases, such type of proofs are known as ___________ 

 

UNIT-2 

 

1.  Let X, Y, Z  be sets of sizes x,y and z respectively.Let W= X*Y and E be the set of all subsets of W. The  

number of functions from Z to E is: 

 i.  Z2xy 

 ii.  Z* 2xy 

 iii. Z2x+y 

            iv.2xyz  

2.  A relation R is defined on ordered pairs of integers as follows:(x,y) R (u,v) if x<u and y>v.Then R is 

     i.  Neither a partial order nor an equivalence relation. 

 ii. A partial order but a total order 

 iii.       A total order 

            iv.       An equivalance relation 

3.  Let f : B o C and g: A o B  be two functions let h = f o g. Given that h is an onto function which one of 

the following is TRUE? 

 i. f and g should both be onto functions. 

 ii. f should be onto but g need to be onto 

 iii. g should be onto but f need not be onto 

       iv. both f and g need to be onto 

4. Consider the binary relation : 

  S = {(x,y) | y = x + 1 and x, y Î {0, 1, 2}} 

 i.  {(x,y) | y > x  and x, y Î {0, 1, 2}} 

 ii.  {(x,y) | y ³ x  and x, y Î {0, 1, 2}} 

            iii. {(x,y) | y < x  and x, y Î {0, 1, 2}} 

            iv. {(x,y) | y £ x and x, y Î {0, 1, 2}} 

5. The number of binary relations on a set with n elements is: 

 i. n2 ii. 2n    iii. 2n2                 iv. None of the above 

 

1. If A is {{Φ}, {Φ, {Φ}}}, then the power set of A has _____________ elements 

2. Two sets A and B contains a and b elements respectively. If power set of A contains 16 more 

elements than that of B, value of ‘b’ and ‘a’ are _______ 

3.  If set A has 4 elements and B has 3 elements then set n(A X B) has ____________ 

4. A function is said to be ______________ if and only if f(a) = f(b) implies that a = b for all a and b in 

the domain of f. 

5. Let f and g be the function from the set of integers to itself, defined by f(x) = 2x + 1 and g(x) = 3x + 

4. Then the composition of f and g is ____________ 

6. The inverse of function f(x) = x3 + 2 is ____________ 

7. Floor(2.4) + Ceil(2.9) is equal to __________ 

8. Let a set S = {2, 4, 8, 16, 32} and <= be the partial order defined by S <= R if a divides b. Number of 

edges in the Hasse diagram of is ______ 

9. The binary relation {(1,1), (2,1), (2,2), (2,3), (2,4), (3,1), (3,2)} on the set {1, 2, 3} is __________ 

10. Suppose a relation R = {(3, 3), (5, 5), (5, 3), (5, 5), (6, 6)} on S = {3, 5, 6}. Here R is known as 

_________ 
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UNIT-3 

 

1. A multiset is an unordered collection of elements where elements may repeat any  number of times. The 

size of a multiset is the number of elements in it counting repetitions. 

    i. What is the number of multisets of size 4 that can be constructed from n distinct  

    elements so that at least one element occurs exactly twice? 

    ii.How many multisets can be constructed from n distinct elements? 

    iii. None of the above  

2. The number of binary strings of n zeroes and k ones that no two ones are adjacent is 

    i. n-1Ck  ii. nCk            iii. nCk+1         iv. None of the above       

3. How many 4 digit even numbers have all 4 digits distinct?       

   i. 2240  ii. 2296         iii. 2620           iv. 4536 

4. How many substrings of different lengths(non zero) can be found formed from a character string of  length 

n? 

  i.  n  ii.  n2      iii.  2n         iv. None of the above   

5. In a room containing 28 people, there are 18 people who speak English, 15 people who  speak Hindi and 

22 people who speak Kannada. 9 persons speak both English and Hindi, 11 persons speak both Hindi and 

Kannada whereas 13 persons speak both Kannda and  English. How many people speak all three languages? 

  i. 9  ii. 8  iii. 7        iv. 6 

 

1. An algorithm is a _________ set of precise instructions for performing computation. 

2. In ________ search each element is compared with x till not found. 

3. An Algorithm is ___________ 

4. An algorithm which uses the past results and uses them to find the new results is _________ 

5. If for an algorithm time complexity is given by O(n) then the complexity of it is ___________ 

6. _______________ is the base case for the inequality 7n > n3, where n = 3 

7. According to principle of mathematical induction, if P(k+1) = m(k+1) + 5 is true then _____ must be true. 

 

UNIT -4 

 1. The solut ion to the recurrence equat ion T(2k) = 3 T(2k-1) + 1, T(1) =1 is  

  i.  2k  ii.  (3k+1-1)/2       iii.        iv.    

2. Express T(n) in terms of the harmonic number Hn = , where T(n) sat isfies the 

recurrence relat ion, T(n) = , for n ³ 1 and T(1) = 1.-----------       

3. Find a solut ion to the following recurrence equat ion:  T(n) = 1. ---------------       

 

 4. Solve the recurrence equat ions:T(n) = T(n) = 1. -------------       

 

 5. Solve the recurrence equat ions T(n) = T(n-1) + n, T(1) = 1. -----------  

  

6. What is the generat ing funct ion G(z) for the sequence of Fibonacci numbers?   

 

1. A probability density function f(x) for the continuous random variable X is denoted as _______ 

2. A meeting has 12 employees. Given that 8 of the employees is a woman, the probability that all the 

employees are women is ____________ 

3. _____ is the sequence depicted by the generating series 4 + 15x2 + 10x3 + 25x5 + 16x6+⋯ 

4. Generating function for the sequence 1, 6, 16, 216,…. Is _____________ 

5. Recurrence relation for the sequence 1, 3, 7, 15, 31, 63,…… is ____________ 

6. The numbers between 1 and 520, including both, are divisible by 2 or 6 is _______ 
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7. In class, students want to join sports. 15 people will join football, 24 people will join basketball, and 

7 people will join both. Number of students in the class are __________ 

8. Let us say that X is a normally distributed variable with mean(μ) of 43 and standard deviation (σ) of 

6.4. The probability of X<32 is __________________. 

 

UNIT -5 

 

1. Level order traversal of a rooted tree can be done by starting from the root and performing 

 i.  preorder traversal  

 ii.  in-order traversal 

iii         depth first search  

 iv.  breadth first search                              

2. How many perfect matchings are there in a complete graph of 6 vertices? 

 i.  15  ii.  24           iii.  30      iv.  60  

3. Let S be a set of n elements {1,2…..,n} and G a graph with 2n vertices, each vertex corresponding to a 

distinct subset of S. two vertices are adjacent iff the symmetric difference of the corresponding sets has exactly 

2 elements.  

 Note: The symmetric difference of two sets R1 and R2 defined as (R1|R2) È (R2|R1). 

 i. Every vertex in G has the same degree. What is the degree of a vertex in G? 

 ii.How many connected components does G have?          

4. Let G be a connected undirected graph. A cut in G is a set of edges whose removal results in G being 

broken into two or more components which are not connected with each other. The size of a cut is called in 

cardinality. A min-cut of G is a cut in G of minimum cardinality. Consider the following graph.                                                    

(GATE) 

5. A graph is planar if and only if, 

  i. it does not contain sub graphs homomorphic to K5 and K3,3 

  ii. it does not contain sub graphs isomorphic to K5 or K3,3 

  iii.it does not contain sub graphs isomorphic to K5 or K3,3 

  iv. it does not contain sub graphs homomorphic to K5 or K3,3  

6. How many distinct binary search trees can be created out of 4 distinct keys? 

 i. 5  ii. 14    iii. 24         iv. 42  
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